Uprooting the defiled trees and replanting oaks of righteousness and justice

In the Bible there are many references to us being trees. We all know the teachings about seed and roots as well as the fig tree that
was cursed when it did not bear fruit in season. One day, whilst in prayer, I heard Holy Spirit say that I do not only have to deal with
the trees but with the vast plantations that has grown because of the iniquities of my generations.
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Let us pray:
Father, I come before You in the name of Yeshua, covered by the blood of the Lamb. Father, I ask that the books of myself and my
seed and genes will be opened so that I can state my case. Father, I ask that there will be no negative consequences as I pray this
prayer. I ask that You will shield me and all that pertains to me with the Blood of the Lamb. Father, I ask that Your Spirit will guide me
as I pray, and that Yeshua, as my Advocate, will state my case correctly in every instance where I do not yet, fully understand.
Father, Your Word in Ps 1 states that blessed (happy, fortunate, prosperous and enviable) is the man who walks and lives not in the
counsel of the ungodly following their advice, their plans and purposes, nor stands submissive and inactive in the path where sinners
walk, nor sits down to relax and rest where the scornful and the mockers gather, but his delight and desire are in the law of the Lord,
and His law the precepts, the instructions, the teachings of God he habitually meditates (ponders and studies) by day and by night.
And he shall be like a tree firmly planted and tended by the streams of water, ready to bring forth its fruit in its season, its leaf also
shall not fade or wither, and everything he does shall prosper.
Father, I am not such a blessed tree. No Father, I am guilty of walking and living in the counsel of the ungodly. I repent that I and my
seed line and blood line are guilty of following the advice, plans and purposes of the ungodly. I repent that I and my seed line and
blood line have for generations been submissive to the kingdom of darkness. I repent that because of this I have become inactive
amongst sinners and have been rooted amongst the scornful and mockers. I repent Father, that I and my seed and genes have not
delighted and desired You, Your teachings, precepts or instructions. I repent that we did not choose to meditate on it night and day.
Defiled roots:
Father, I want to bring the tree which I and my generations represent in the Spirit before You. I am aware that because of me and my
seed line and blood line’s preference for the Kingdom of Darkness, and because of our defiled roots and treacherous behavior, that
You in your righteous judgment have uprooted us and have removed us from the Kingdom of Light and Your presence (Deut 29).
Please forgive us Father. Father, I want to repent that for generations we have sown our seed and genes in the Kingdom of
Darkness. I repent Father, that this has caused our seed and genes to sprout and grow roots of sorcery, murder, idolatry and
falsehood. I repent Father that we have become deeply rooted in unrighteousness and justice and injustice and have born the fruit of
darkness. I repent Father, for thirsting after and drinking deeply from the defiled waters of the kingdom of darkness. Forgive me that
this has become life to us. Father, I repent of these wicked roots. I repent that they have become our source of life; pulling resources
and strength from the soil of the kingdom of Darkness.
Father, your Word states in Job 18:16 that the roots of the wicked shall be dried up beneath and above shall his branch be cut off
and wither. I also acknowledge Father that Yeshua in Math 15:13 says that every plant which My Heavenly Father has not planted
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will be torn up by the roots. I repent Father that with time past, me and my seed and blood line have become a whole plantation of
unrighteousness and justice and wickedness. O Father, today I plead for Your mercy by the blood of the Lamb. I repent Father and
acknowledge Your justice on this matter. I acknowledge Your Word that states in Col 2:7 that we should have the roots of our being
firmly and deeply planted in You, fixed and founded in You, being continually built up in You, becoming increasingly more confirmed
and established in the faith, just as we were taught, and abounding and overflowing in it with thanksgiving.
Father, please have mercy on me and my seed and genes. Father, I ask in the name of Yeshua that You would forgive me for
growing and living from the nourishment provided by these defiled roots, for generations. Please forgive me for sprouting new life of
defilement over and over again, from one generation to the next. Please forgive me for leaving the Kingdom of Light, for thirsting
after and choosing the kingdom of darkness. Please forgive me for trading my seed and genes on the trading floors of sin,
transgressions and iniquity. Forgive me Father, for not honoring the life, the resurrection life which is inherited in the seed and genes.
I ask in the name of Yeshua and by the blood of the Lamb that You will start uprooting me, and the trees of our generations from this
defiled source of life. It is the desire of my heart to be rooted in You, to be firmly and deeply planted in You, being fixed and founded
in You. Father, I cannot do this for fear of breaking some of the roots off and this then causing them to grow once again. No, Father I
choose today to trust in, lean on and rely on You to uproot me and my seed and genes from all time, space and dimensions’
defilement and to graft me into Your Kingdom and being.
Idolatrous Trunk and branches:
Father, today I bring the trunks and branches of me and my seed and genes’ trees before You. Father, I want to repent that we have
become vain, haughty and full of pride because of our ranking in the Kingdom of Darkness. Father, forgive us our idolatry. Father,
forgive us for being so proud of our unrighteousness and injustice. Father, because our roots are so deeply embedded in sin,
transgression and iniquities our trunks have grown high and strong. I repent of becoming a high place of worship in the kingdom of
Darkness. I repent of the branches of self-absorption, self-sufficiency, pride and rebellion that have grown from our trunks.
I know that everlasting life is only found in You. I acknowledge that because I am rooted in Death and Destruction that the trees of
my seed and genes are busy rotting and are slowly dying – being hollowed out from the inside. In the natural a tree is killed by
putting poison in it. Father, I have done this with my tongue. All the things I have spoken about and thought of myself and others
were like deadly poison which I unleashed on Your life in us. (James 3:8). I repent Father for hating myself and being bitter towards
others. Father, I repent that my words and thoughts are slowly causing my tree to self-destruct. I repent that I have lost and turned
my back on Your image and likeness in me. I repent Father that the words which I have spoken and the thoughts I have regarding
myself and my worth is like a destroying fire burning inside of me. Father, please forgive me for the world of wickedness my words
and my tongue have unleashed, contaminating my body and causing me to reject my life – that precious gift I have received from
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You. Please forgive me. I ask in the name of Yeshua, and through the blood of the Lamb that You would quench the fire within me.
Please wash away the poison of self-hatred, jealousy, rivalry and selfish ambition from my trunk and being.
Father, me and my seed and genes’ defiled thoughts have formed year rings in my trunk. These rings are the defiled memories of
self-hatred, idolatry, pride, rebellion, rejection and feelings of worthlessness, that repeat themselves from one generation to the next.
I repent Father, that these have become my thought patterns and that I have become these. I acknowledge before You, today that
my thoughts and self-esteem and self-image are trapped within these rings. Please break the cycles of negative thoughts and
destructive behavior patterns including those of my physical image, addiction, mutilation, abuse, depression, self-hatred as well as all
others applicable but not specifically mentioned. I cannot break free from them, they are embedded in me. Father, I willfully
surrender these defiled wheels within a wheel before Your throne. I ask in the name of Yeshua that You would intervene and that
You would break up these circles of defilement of my thoughts and image. Father, please stop this defiled carousel of thoughts in my
brain. Please remove the programming, triggers and behavior that cause these to return. I ask this in the name of Yeshua, through
the blood of the Lamb. Please shine your glory light on the lies and deceptions of my memory banks and thought patterns. I choose
today to take every thought captive into obedience unto You and to surrender them unto You.
Father, today I ask that You would chop down those parts of my branches and trunk that do not bring You glory and honour. Please
remove the demonic inscriptions and attachments from my memories and thoughts. Please remove the lies of who I am and flood me
with you Your truth. Father, please change me into Your holy seed and genes, please remove all unrighteousness and justice from
me so that I will be changed into Your elect – becoming a stump of Your Holy people. Please enable my trunk to sprout forth
branches and leaves and fruit that will bring You glory. In the name of Yeshua I ask that You would prune me and remove from me
all uncleanness and the many outgrowths of wickedness and lies. I humbly come before You and ask You to give me a gentle and
modest spirit so that I can receive and welcome the Word which implanted and rooted in my heart contains the power to save my
soul and that I will no longer be the bringer of destruction (Jas 1:21).
Father, I ask in the name of Yeshua that you would send Your angels to find the branches of my tree that have been grafted into
another tree for evil purposes or have been kept in an occult spiritual nursery for future defiled purposes. Please would you restore
to me those parts of my tree that have been killed, stolen and destroyed by the enemy. I acknowledge that the enemy had legal right
to do this, but, I ask that the blood of the Lamb will cover my own sin and those of my generations.
Today, I choose to turn back to Your image and likeness in me. I ask that You would teach me to love and accept myself. Teach me
to appreciate my spirit, soul, body and birthright. In the name of Yeshua and by the blood of the Lamb I ask that You would remove
all generational labels and those which I have put on my identity and self-worth. I ask that You would poor your oil of healing and joy
over the wounds which I have inflicted upon my identity and self-image. I ask Your forgiveness for not looking after my body as Your
temple. I ask Your forgiveness for living without discipline. Father, inscribe Your laws, prescripts and teachings on my trunk. Mark
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me with Your character as I am once again grafted into Your holiness. Let my year rings be testimony of Your faithfulness and
justice. Grow me to be an oak of Righteousness and justice bringing You glory and honor.
Leaves and fruit:
Father, today I also bring the leaves and fruit of my defiled tree before You. Father, blow the wind of your Spirit over my leaves. I
repent that me and my seed and genes have for generations - from the time of Adam and Eve – hidden the shame of our
disobedience and rebellion behind leaves. I choose to grow in the light of Your glory and truth.
Father, I want to ask Your forgiveness for the fruit of confusion, unrest, disharmony and rebellion which our trees carries for
generations. Father I repent that my sensual desires and thirst for honor, glory, might and knowledge have caused many defiled fruits
to grow on our trees. In the name of Yeshua I repent of our jealousy and for coveting what others have. Father, please forgive me
and my seed and genes for always comparing our growth and stance and height with those of the other trees around me. Please
forgive me for never being content. Please forgive my fruits of anger, bitterness and envy. I repent for always fighting and warring
with those around me. I repent of every instance where I have spoken evil about others and have falsely accused them. Please
destroy these false, cursed seed and genes which I have sown with my words, thoughts and actions. I ask in the name of Yeshua
that You would harvest and remove all the fruit of death from me.
I repent, that my leaves as covering have withered and have fallen to the ground. Please forgive me the sin, transgression and
iniquity that have caused this. I repent Father, that our trees have not sprouted new life in the trees as we should have. Please
forgive us for not bearing fruit and leaves at the same time. I ask in the name of Yeshua that You would remove the curse of death
on the fig tree of which we read in Math 21 from me and my seed and genes. Father, please grant me to bear fruit and sprout new
leaves in season so as to proclaim your coming. Father please bless my leaves to be a source of healing and restoration for the
nations.
Father, having repented of all this I now ask that You will plant me in the Kingdom of Light. I ask that I and my seed and genes will
always be trees of righteousness and justice growing under the tree of Life. I ask in the name of Yeshua that You would remove
these defiled fruits from my trees, destroy this occult seed and genes and to transplant me so that I will be able to carry plentiful
leaves and fruit that will bring You glory.
Father, I ask that You would grant me to bear fruits of life. I ask You to bless my fruit so that the seed and genes that comes from our
trees will be life giving. Father may the fruit that sprout from my tree in all generations be a harvest of righteousness and justice,
conforming to Your will in thought and deed. May the fruits of our seed and genes be sown in peace as I make peace in myself and
cause peace in others. May this peace bear the fruit of agreement and harmony between myself and others and may You loosen us
from our fears, agitating passions and moral conflicts. (James 3:18). Father, I ask that You bless my fruit to bring forth a harvest of
righteousness and justice, sprouting trees that are upright and in right standing with You.
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In the name of Yeshua I bless my tree to carry the fruit of Light and that of your Spirit. Father, may Your Word in John 15:16 be true
over me. You have not chosen Me, but I have chosen you and I have appointed you [I have planted you], that you might go and bear
fruit and keep on bearing, and that your fruit may be lasting [that it may remain, abide], so that whatever you ask the Father in My
Name [as presenting all that I AM], He may give it to you.
I declare that I and my generations will be trees planted by the waters that would spread out its roots by the river; and it shall not see
and fear when heat comes; but its leaf shall be green. It shall not be anxious and full of care in the year of drought, nor shall it cease
yielding fruit.
I declare that the trees of my generations will be part of the trees who grow on both sides of the river bank amongst all kinds of trees.
I declare that our leaves shall not fade nor shall our fruit fail to meet the demand. Our trees shall bring forth new fruit every month
from the abundance of His supernatural power of the waters of His sanctuary within us. I declare that our fruit shall be for food and
our leaves shall be for healing (Ex 47:12)
In the name of Yeshua, I bless the roots of our trees to be rooted, established and strong, immovable and determined to withstand
the evil around and directed towards us. Father, please let me be like a tree firmly planted and tended by the streams of water,
ready to bring forth its fruit in its season, its leaf also shall not fade or wither, and everything he does shall prosper. In the name of
Yeshua, I bless my roots to be deeply founded and secured on love and to drink deep from the river of life and His anointing. I bless
my trees in all generations to be called oaks of righteousness and justice, lofty, strong and magnificent, distinguished for uprightness,
justice and right standing with God, the planting of the Lord that He may be glorified.
I pray this in the wonderful resurrection life name of Yeshua
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